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Thus Goethe's Prometheus is also dependent upon his
soul. There is a strong resemblance to the relationship
of Spitteler's Prometheus with his soul. Thus the latter
says to his soul:
" And though I be stripped of all, yet am I rich beyond all
measure so long as thou alone remainest with me, while ' my
friend ' falleth from thy sweet lips, arid the light of thy proud and
gracious countenance goeth not from me,"
In spite of the similarity of the two figures and their
relations with the soul, there remains, however, an
essential difference. Goethe's Prometheus is a creator
and artist; Minerva inspires his clay-images with life.
Spitteler's Prometheus is suffering rather than creative;
only his soul creates and her creating is secret and
mysterious. She says to him in farewell:
'* And now I depart from th.ee, for lo ! a great work awaiteth
me ; 'tis a mighty deed, and I must hasten to accomplish it."
It would seem that, with Spitteler, the Promethean
creativeness is allotted to the soul, while Prometheus
himself merely suffers the pangs of a creative soul. But
Goethe's Prometheus is self-active; he is essentially and
exclusively creative, defying the gods out of the strength
of his own creative power :
" Who helped me
Against the insolence of the Titans ?
Who rescued me from death ?
From slavery ?
Didst thou not thyself accomplish all
O sacred, glowing heart ? "
Epimetheus in this fragment is only sparingly sketched ;
he is throughout inferior to Prometheus; an advocate of
collective feeling, who can only understand the service of
the soul as obstinacy. Thus he says to Prometheus:
" Thou standest alone 1 Thy obstinacy knoweth not that
bliss, when the gods and thou and all thou hast, thy world, thy
heaven, are enfolded in one embracing unity."
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